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“Mast Cell Tumors”
Presented by Dr. Albert Ahn
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and Dr. Ravi Dhaliwal
the noble profession of veterinary medicine. Following graduation at Iowa, Dr.
Dhalwali completed an internship in
small animal medicine and surgery in
southern California followed by a residency and Masters degree at the University of Illinois at Urbana. He is boardcertified in Internal Medicine with a
specialty in Oncology. He joined in
opening the Silicon Valley Veterinary
Specialists specialty and emergency
center in the South Bay. He has auDr. Albert Ahn is a veterinary graduate thored 20 publications in scientific jourof Tufts University followed by an innals, eight research abstracts and several
ternship at AMC in New York and then book chapters as well as speaking at
a residency back at Tufts. Dr. Ahn is
multiple scientific forums. PVMA is
both an experienced veterinarian and a honored to present this outstanding duo
seasoned industry veteran having held
as speakers for our March meeting.
several senior managerial positions at
multiple medical-related corporations.
In June 2008 AB Sciences launched a
U.S. division in Chatham, NJ of which
Dr. Ahn is president..
Dr. Ravi Dahlwali, a veterinary graduate of Iowa State University at Ames,
was born and raised in India and is now
a U.S. citizen. A man of many accomplishments in his chosen field, he credits his grandparents for guiding him to

www.PeninsulaVMA.org
Tuesday March 18, 2014
This PVMA meeting offers 1 hour of CE Credit
The meeting will be held at The Vans Restaurant in Belmont which
is located at 815 Belmont Avenue, west off El Camino Real, up the
hill. There is parking adjacent and also across the street to the west.
6:30pm for adult beverages - 7:00pm for dinner and program
- PVMA members free; Life Members $25; Guests $60 -

In Memorium
Richard Dale Hanel, DVM
PVMA Life Member, Dick Hanel passed away on February 5, 2014 after a long illness. Dick was a
friend, colleague and all-round good guy who practiced on the peninsula for many decades. He was born
and raised on a farm in Munden, Kansas moving to Red Bluff as a pre-teen. He later received a B.S. in
Biology from UC Davis while concurrently taking four years of ROTC. Dick then served as an officer in
the U.S. Army infantry. Following his military service, Dick returned to U.C. Davis where he earned a
DVM in 1960. Like so many veterinarians back in the day, his first position was at White-Ivie Animal
Hospital in San Bruno. Then followed employment at the Colma Animal Hospital. Subsequently, Dick
established two separate animal hospitals, one at St. Francis Square in Daly City, then another the Spruce
Street Veterinary Hospital in South San Francisco. Dick was later employed at Belmont Pet Hospital in
Belmont from which he retired after a total of 51 years in veterinary practice.
Dick was predeceased by his beloved wife, Patti. He is buried at Holy Cross Cemetery in Colma.
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PVMA Leaders for 2014
President: Dr. Gwen Lynch
Vice President: Dr. Bev Ort
Treasurer: Dr. Dani Weber
Newsletter Editor: Dr. Nancy Lerner
Program Chairman: Dr. Cristine Mincheff
CVMA Board of Governors: Dr. Chris Cowing
CVMA House of Delegates: Dr. Jennifer Bolich
Webmasters: Dr. Charlene Edinboro
Dr. Kathy Tyson
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RETURN OF A NATIVE
To San Francisco Bay

About 675,000 harbor porpoises inhabit the sub-Arctic, near-shore waters of North America, Europe and
Asia. The U.S. Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) estimates 9,000 are in the San FranciscoRussian River coastal population. They are believed to have existed here for at least 2,600 years before disappearing in the 1940s. That disappearance coincided with the U.S. Navy erecting a 6-mile long steel net
across the mouth of the Bay to thwart enemy submarines during World War II. Although the net was removed in 1945, the porpoises did not return to the bay until recently, some 65 years later. Meanwhile along
the coast in the 1980s, commercial fishermen were accidentally trapping and killing about 300 porpoises a
year in gill nets. By 2002 the California Dept. of Fish and Wildlife banned the use of such nets at depths
where harbor porpoises tend to swim. At the same time, the region saw an influx of pelagic fish such as
anchovies and herring that porpoises prey upon, so the Bay once again became inviting to the porpoises.
Although harbor porpoises and dolphins are both cetaceans, they differ greatly in form and function. Dolphins have long beaks and slender bodies about 10 feet long. Porpoises have short faces and stout bodies
about 5 feet long. Young dolphins, usually males, attack and sometimes kill porpoises for reasons unknown.
Episodes of “porpicide” were documented between 1998 and 2010 when some 54 porpoises that stranded
along the central California coast died from trauma-related injuries inflicted by dolphins. The Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito reports that 10 harbor porpoises they examined in 2013 died of dolphin-inflicted
injuries. The return of harbor porpoises to the bay has inspired conservationists, scientists, fishermen and
residents alike. Plans for further studies of this elusive creature are now being organized.
For further information, visit www.sfporpoises.org
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Classified Ads
Newsletter Editor Notes
Veterinary Services

email address is:

PVMAeditor@Comcast.net
Relief Veterinarians
Dr. David Clark (415) 710-2080
or: david.ives.clark@gmail.com
Dr. Jennifer Hanes (650) 400-1902
Dr. Patrick Smith (650) 367-1647
Dr. Mark Willett (530) 304-8249
Dr. Bonnie Yoffe-Sharp (650) 678-2476
Available nights or weekends
Relief or Service ads of 1 or 2 lines are free to
PVMA members
For all advertising rates, contact the Editor
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We welcome submission of
brief articles, news items or
suggestions for topics.
All submissions must be received by
the 20th of the month
preceding publication
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Support Our Advertisers
They support PVMA
Tell them,

“I saw your ad in PVMA News!”
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Noteworthy News . . . .
Symposium Coming Up
The Avian and Exotic Medicine Club at UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine will be holding their 29th
annual symposium on April 26th and 27th. This year’s event will feature nationally acclaimed speakers
Drs. Natalie Antinoff and Doug Mader as well as multiple UCD faculty speakers. 14 hours of CE credit is
offered to attendees. More information is available at http://vetmed.ucdavis.edu/clubs/aemc/ or by email at
ucdaemc@gmail.com .

Auto Safety Harnesses for Dogs
Sleepy Pod’s “Clickit Utility Harness” was the only safety restraint dog harness for use in cars that kept all
three dog-dummy test models from launching off the seat. All others on the market are considered unsafe.

TAKE ACTION!
On February 10th the “Fairness to Pet Owners Act” was introduced as H.R. 4023 by Jim Matheson (DUtah). This bill requires that a written prescription be given to all clients for whom veterinarians prescribe
medication regardless of whether the client requests it or chooses to have the veterinarian fill the prescription. Veterinarians may not impose a charge for the mandatory written prescription.
This same bill was defeated last year after strong lobbying by the veterinary profession, The sponsors are
back to try again this year. Although the AVMA supports a client’s right to choose where they have their
prescription filled, it is burdensome and unnecessary to mandate a written prescription for every case.
Contact your House of Representatives member today to oppose H.R. 4023 the Fairness to Pet Owners Act!
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President’s Corner . . . .

Dear PVMA membership,
The Peninsula Veterinary Medical Association is a venerable institution in the Bay
Area with a long history of providing quality continuing education opportunities to
the local veterinary community while fostering a sense of community amongst
them. I am proud to count myself amongst its membership, yet would like to take
the opportunity to make it just a little better during the remainder of my tenure. I
need your help.
I ask you to help me make a significant change or two over the next few 2014
meetings. One obvious area of weakness is the difficulty we have in generating an
interest in taking over leadership positions every year at election time. There are
several potential partial solutions to this problem, but I am going to suggest simple
ways you can all help as first steps. I believe that increasing membership is one
way of addressing this problem, which will have other positive benefits as pleasant
side effects. New members could provide positive energy, new social contacts, a
source of increased revenue and new ideas, as well as providing a new pool of
potential PVMA officers from which to draw. And, unlike a large percentage of
current PVMA officers, they will not have not already been officers in past years.
There are many ways to make increased membership a reality, some of which are
already being addressed by your officers, but I ask that each of you consider a small
way in which you can help. If you haven’t been to a meeting in a while, I challenge
you to come to the next one- we could use your ideas and some votes require a
quorum of attendees. If you work in a group practice, encourage a colleague to
come with you next time. If you work alone, tell a vet friend about us. If you hire a
new associate, take the opportunity to inform them of their local VMA chapter’s
information- it will be good for them and the association both. Remember, the first
meeting is free for those considering becoming members- and who wouldn’t want to
be part of us once they met us? I challenge EACH and every one of you to
successfully get at least ONE veterinarian to try us out in 2014!
Sincerely,
Gwendolyn Lynch
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